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Chapter 1: General introduction 
  Poly(phenyl isocyanide) (PPI) is a class of synthetic helical polymers 
with main chain helicity [1]. Precise synthesis of PPIs has been well-
established, and the monomers can be polymerized in a living manner 
using Ni, Pd, and Rh catalysts. When PPIs possess sufficiently bulky 
substituents, the PPI main chain can twist in one direction by steric 
repulsion between repeating units, which results in the formation of 
helical structures. Such PPIs can form stable helices not only in the 
solid state but also in solution state. Furthermore, PPI is classified as a 
stiff rod-shaped helical polymer because of its very long persistence length (ca. 30 - 220 nm). Owing to the resultant 
1D structural anisotropy, PPIs exhibit lyotropic liquid crystallinity in concentrated solution, which is also the case 
with double-stranded DNA, triple-stranded collagen, stiff rod-shaped M13 bacteria phage virus and other helical 
biomacromolecules, leading to liquid crystal-like structural formation in the solid state through the solvent drying 
process. Achiral isocyanide monomers are considered polymerized into racemic helical polymers (equimolar of 
right (P) - and left (M) -handed helicity).  
Since PPIs has the unique chiral functionalities originating from one-handed helical motif of the PPI backbone 
by introducing chiral side chains, many application-oriented researches have been carried out such as chiral sensor, 
chiral stationary phase, and asymmetric catalysts. In this research, we explored new functionalities of rod-shaped 
helical polymer PPIs. In chapter 2 and 3, PPI block incorporated semiconducting block copolymers using living 
polymerization were synthesized. In chapter 4, investigation of fullerene and other organic molecular crystallization 
in the presence of well-defined PPIs was carried out. In chapter 5, we attempted to optimize asymmetric 
 
Fig1. Poly(phenylisocyanide). 
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polymerization in cholesteric liquid crystal for preferentially single-handed helical stereoregular poly(phenyl 
isocyanide)s. 
 
Chapter 2: Lyotropic liquid crystalline chromic block copolymers with multi-stimuli responsiveness 
  Stimuli-responsive materials have been attracted substantial attention for a wide variety of potential applications 
such as sensors, drug delivery systems and actuators. Responsiveness to external stimuli, for example heat, light, 
electrical and magnetic field, vapor and pressure, involves changes of molecular conformation and packing structure 
of molecules that converts physical signals into optical, electrical, mechanical and thermal signals.  
  Herein, new molecular design of conjugated 
polymer that possess high sensitivity to vapor and 
self-recovering property against pressure is proposed 
[2]. We synthesized a rod-rod diblock copolymer, 
polythiophene-block-poly(phenyl isocyanide) (PTh-
b-PPI), composed of a π-conjugated polymer and a 
rod-type helical coiled polymer using the reported 
methodology (Fig 2). Introduction of PPI block in the 
block copolymer architecture enabled PTh-b-PPI 
film to exhibit solid-to-liquid crystal phase transition 
by exposure to chloroform vapor, accompanied with 
color change (purple-to-yellow). This is the first 
report on a new phenomenon of “vapor-induced 
liquid crystallinity”. Macroscopic orientation of PTh-
b-PPI film was achieved using high-intensity 
magnetic field. In addition, PTh-b-PPI film showed 
color change (purple-to-vermillion) during 
mechanical shearing, and spontaneously recovered 
under ambient conditions. 
  Based on the above finding, we systematically 
prepared a series of polythiophene derivatives (1-5) 
and investigated the properties of the corresponding 
block copolymers (Fig 3). Each block copolymer 
exhibits lyotropic liquid crystallinity and solvent-
induced color changes. From grazing-incidence X-
ray diffraction (GIXRD) measurements for the films, 
incorporation of rod-shaped PPI block induces the 
liquid crystalline-like structure in solid state (Fig 4). 
Polarizing optical microscopy (POM) 
observations for drop-cast poly1-b-PPI copolymer 
films also showed that lyotropic LC formation was 
dependent on the molecular weight of PPI (rod-shaped polymer) block. We noticed that grain size (LC domain) of 
poly1-b-PPI LC assembly increased as the molecular weight of PPI block increased. These results suggest that the 
aspect-ratio of PPI block is a key factor for the block copolymer to show LC phase. Introduction of PPI block to the 
semiconducting polymer block allow the corresponding block copolymer to show moderate magnetic anisotropy 
and grain size enough for magnetic orientation. Introduction of PPI block to poly2-5 also allows the corresponding 
 
Fig 2. Scheme for block copolymerization. 
 
Fig 3. A series of polythiophene blocks. 
 
Fig 4. Synchrotron GIXRD for polymer films. 
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block copolymers to show lyotropic LC phase. 
In summary, we successfully demonstrated on the development of lyotropic liquid crystalline semiconducting 
polymer having rod-shaped polymer block. The series of newly synthesized lyotropic liquid crystalline 
semiconducting polymers exhibit solvent-vapor induced phase transition, rod-shaped block length dependent liquid 
crystallinity, and magnetic field assisted macroscopic unidirectional orientation. 
 
Chapter 3: Functional chromic block copolymers with mesogenic pendants: sheet-like micelle formation 
and polymerization-induced colloid formation 
  Multi-functional liquid crystalline materials should play key 
roles toward the next generation of the materials [3]. Here, 
functional block polymers were prepared by introduction of 
mesogenic moiety in the side chain of PPIs (Fig 5) using living 
polymerization from poly(3-ocylthiphene) (P3OT) macroinitiator 
as shown in Fig 2. These pendants are expected to accumulate 
around the PPI backbone and to arrange in helical manner.  
  As azobenzene (Azo) moiety possess photo-isomerization 
property, P3OT-b-PPIazo exhibits UV-induced trans-cis 
isomerization and visible light-induced cis-trans isomerization in 
THF solution (Fig 6). P3OT-b-PPIazo with long PPI block (Mn = 
74.1 kDa, Mw/Mn = 1.09, P3OT:PPIazo = 8:92) exhibits lyotropic 
liquid crystal in THF concentrated solution. Utilizing vapor-
induced liquid crystalline nature of P3OT-b-PPIazo, several 
orientation methods are applicable like gentle-shear stress and 
magnetic field-assisted unidirectional orientations. Interestingly, 
P3OT-b-PPIazo is dissolved in hot cyclohexane, which is selective 
solvent for PPIazo block, and subsequent cooling to room 
temperature leads to micro-sized sheet formation. This 
phenomenon is probably related to crystallization-driven self-
assembly (CDSA) of “core-forming” semi-crystalline P3OT block 
and “corona-forming” PPIazo block in cyclohexane.  
  Cyanobiphenyl (CB) moiety incorporated P3OT-b-PPIcb (Mn = 
16.6 kDa, Mw/Mn = 1.50) shows colloid-forming property in THF 
(0.04 mg/mL) because of poor solubility of CB moiety in THF 
(Fig 7). GIXRD measurement for the solid film shows high order of P3OT-b-PPIcb film, which is probably derived 
from CB moiety-incorporated PPIcb block. 
 
Chapter 4: 1D Rod-shaped polymers for 0D small molecular crystallization 
The polymer-controlled crystallization of small inorganic/organic molecules has been an increasingly important 
approach to afford functional hierarchical materials with controlled dimensionality, where the crystals are phase-
separated (precipitated) from the solution phase. For example, using the above method, biomacromolecules, such 
as nucleic acids and proteins, exert specific functionality to produce precise and size-controlled products in 
biological system. In this study, a very simple small organic molecule, fullerene C60, was employed as a model 
system. Numerous studies on the self-assembly of C60 were performed on the fabrication of C60 rods, wires, whiskers, 
tubes, sheets and sphere [4]. However, the geometric effect of the polymer additives on the crystallization of 
 
Fig 5. Structures of block copolymers. 
 
Fig 6. Trans-cis photoisomerization of 
P3OT-b-PPIazo. 
 
Fig 7. Tyndall effect of P3OT-b-PPIcb. 
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fullerene has been virtually unexplored. Although 
substantial studies have been carried out on the 
unique chiral functionalities originating from the 
one-handed helical motif of the PPI backbone by 
introducing chiral side chains, in this research we 
focus on the effects of the anisotropic 1D rod-
shaped structure of PPI on the C60 molecular 
crystallization. 
We adopted the solution drying method to 
prepare C60 crystals in the presence of PPI and 
systematically investigated the effects of 
molecular weights (aspect ratio of PPIs), side 
chains of PPIs, and weight ratios of C60 to PPIs on 
the C60 crystallization. Using optical microscopy, 
atomic force microscopy (AFM), GIXRD, and 
scanning electron microscopy (SEM), we 
demonstrate that high-aspect-ratio PPIs with non-
branched alkyl side chains facilitated 1D 
crystallization of C60 into ultralong whiskers and 
fibers exceeding 1 mm (up to 3 mm), which were 
phase separated from PPI and solvent molecules 
(Fig 6). Furthermore, using living polymerized 
PPIs we found that higher molecular weight of PPI 
(higher aspect ratio of rod-shape) afforded longer C60 1D assemblies (Fig 7). Our “rod-shaped polymer-controlled 
crystallization” concept was applicable to other small organic molecules, fullerene C70, tetraphenylethylene, 
5,6,11,12-tetraphenylnaphthacene, and tetraphenylporphyrin, to afford 1D molecular assemblies such as elongated 
whiskers, fibers, and dendritic structures. This methodology is also applicable to anisotropic assembly of Fe 
nanoparticle clusters along C60 fibers. 
 
Chapter 5: Toward helix-sense-selective living polymerization in cholesteric liquid crystalline medium for 
highly stereoregular helical poly(phenyl isocyanide)s 
  There have been substantial interests in the development of 
chiral selective syntheses for enantiopure compounds. Our 
group has reported on asymmetric polymerization methods in 
cholesteric liquid crystal (CLC) to afford chiral polymers 
from achiral monomers: electrochemical polymerization for 
conducting polymers, cross-coupling chemical 
polymerization (Migita-Kosugi-Stille coupling) for 
conjugated polymer films, and Ni-catalyzed polymerization 
for one-handed helical poly(aryl isocyanide)s. For synthesis 
of poly(aryl isocyanide)s in CLC, ortho-substitution has 
significant effects on preparation of one-handed helical PPIs [5]. Based on these previous researches, we designed 
new achiral ortho-methyl substituted phenyl isocyanide monomer structure as shown in Fig 10. Using o-
tolyl(dppe)NiCl as catalyst, we successfully synthesized controlled molecular weight PPIs with narrow 
 
Fig 10. Asymmetric polymerization of ortho-
methyl substituted phenyl isocyanide in CLC. 
 
Fig 8. C60 assembly in the presence of PPIs. 
  
Fig 9. PPI Mn-dependent fullerene C60 whisker 
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polydispersity (Mw/Mn ~ 1.10) in moderate yield in CLC medium at rt. The as-prepared PPI exhibits Cotton effect 
around 365 nm in circular dichroism (CD) spectrum derived from helical arrangement of imino moiety (n-π* 
transition). The CD result indicates that PPI prepared in CLC form preferentially one-handed helical backbones.  
 
Chapter 6: Conclusion and prospects 
  In conclusion, we have developed a series of poly(phenyl isocyanide)s (PPIs) with various molecular weight and 
different side chains with controlled manner to explore the novel functionalities mainly derived from rod-shaped 
structure of PPIs. In chapter 2, PPI-incorporation allows the corresponding semiconducting block copolymers to 
show vapor-induced liquid crystallinity, magnetic field-assisted orientation and self-recover mechanochromism.         
In chapter 3, micelle-forming and colloid-forming block copolymers were synthesized in the architecture of 
polythiophene-b-poly(phenyl isocyanide) block copolymer with CDSA property and/or high-order organization, 
respectively. In chapter 4, 1D C60 crystallization was systematically investigated using well-defined PPIs with 
various side chains and different length, demonstrating the significant impact of rod-shape of PPIs on the C60 
crystallization. In chapter 5, asymmetric polymerization of achiral ortho-methyl substituted phenyl isocyanide to 
afford one-handed helical PPIs with controlled molecular weight and narrow polydispersity. 
We believe these findings not only improve the understanding on the nature of PPIs but also pave the way for 
unconventional functionalities for next generation materials developments. 
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